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House Bill 1803 – An Act Relative to the Rose Kennedy Greenway 
 
My name is Diane Valle. I live in Charlestown, MA.  I have been a Massachusetts citizen 
my whole life. I have been a Boston resident, and an active citizen involved in community 
events since 1982.  
 
I live and I work in Boston.  
I pass The Greenway a number of times daily by car and/or on foot. 
 
I am the Past Chair of The Greenway Gardens, which include the six acres from The 
Moakley Bridge to South Station. These three parcels were planted at no cost to The City, 
The State or The Conservancy. They were planted by Massachusetts Horticultural Society, 
with the help of 300 volunteers and generous donors. I personally raised $300,000 from 
April to June 2008, during difficult economic times, and created “Green Teams” of 
volunteers who “worked out,” volunteering to plant during their lunch times to create 
these gardens. 
 
I am also past owner of Harbor Greenway, Mercantile Wharf Building, 107 Atlantic 
Avenue, Boston, MA, abutting The Expressway which is now The Greenway.  
For decades, I passed under The Expressway, and vowed to help anyone who could create 
beautiful greenspace to replace the ugly steel barrier that scarred our waterfront area. We 
heard The Greenway was our promise of open, beautiful greenspace in our end of The 
City of Boston. I knew participating in this urban greenspace would be a once-in-a-100-
year opportunity to create a positive change in the City I love.  
 
I knew The Greenway can become the next best loved Boston greenspace, like The Boston 
Public Gardens. When The Expressway was demolished, I volunteered as a Trustee for 
Massachusetts Horticultural Society, and became the Chair of The Greenway Gardens. 
We planted The Greenway Gardens in 2008, and created beautiful gardens that surprised 
all of us.  
 
Despite our success, The Conservancy terminated our lease in February 2009 without 
public notice, telling Mass Hort that The Conservancy would do a better job. (Mass Hort 
served at no cost.) 
 
Since The Conservancy terminated the lease, I have attended most Conservancy meetings, 
always hoping they will make The Greenway green.   
 
Many of us hoped for so much more than what The Greenway is today.  Many of us 
envisioned beautiful greenspace, with interesting plantings instead of acres of barren 
hardscape and boring spans of grass. 
 



I speak for many horticulturists who believed in the promise of The Greenway. They 
cannot attend the Hearing because they are preparing for The Annual Spring Flower 
Show.  
 
We request a change. It is long overdue. The State Legislature has the authority over the 
Rose F. Kennedy Greenway Conservancy and now must terminate the lease.  The 
Greenway is public land and the State can no longer knowingly waste public funds, time 
and energy on an experiment that has not worked.  Public resources are scarce, and the 
public demands accountability. 
 
The Conservancy has squandered their opportunity to deliver on their mission, and have 
disappointed many, especially those who know horticulture.  
 
It is not too late to deliver on the promise of The Greenway. 
The Conservancy lease must be terminated for the following reasons: 
 
1. Governance – The Conservancy lacks good governance. 

The Conservancy has failed to deliver on their mission, have misused public funds, 
and squandered public resources on high salaries, extensive staff, politically-connected 
and high-paid consultants, three public relations firms, hidden administration 
expenses, as well as inefficient fundraising. The Conservancy’s financials are not 
transparent, and their leadership has stonewalled any inquiry, until the media recently 
shed light on them.  
 
The public is aware of the mismanagement. The public is aware The Greenway is not 
green. There is no confusion: The Conservancy has failed. 

 
      How can The Greenway be green when The Conservancy only spends 1% of its  
      $4.7M budget on plants? 
 
      99% of The Conservancy’s budget is spent on high salaries, administration,  
      public relations firms, consultants, etc. …none of those funds make  
      The Greenway green, beautiful or more attractive to the public. 
 

 
       
 



The Conservancy has accepted $16M in State funds:  $1,070, 0000 per acre. 
 
Where did the money go? 
 
2. Fiscal Responsibility – The Conservancy is not fiscally responsible. 

The State is responsible for The Conservancy.  
Department of Transportation Secretary Richard A. Davey has instructed The 
Conservancy to be transparent, comply with open meeting rules, and wean from public 
funds. Attorney General’s office has instructed The Conservancy to be transparent 
about finances and management. The Conservancy Leadership Council resists, 
claiming their private/public partnership exempts them. The State must terminate The 
Conservancy based on its poor performance, total disregard of public accountability, 
and hubris. What is The State waiting for? The evidence is apparent. 
The State gave The Conservancy $16M; The Conservancy squandered it on: 
   
    $2.2M on salaries for 35 employees = 2.3 employees per acre 
     
    Three public relations firms were paid nearly 3x what was spent on plants. 
 
    Consultants were paid for information that is wasteful  
    and not in the public’s interest. 
        Buildings were designed and planned without public input. 
        Strategies to defend The Conservancy were paid for out of public funds. 
 

3. The Community is ignored, stonewalled, or marginalized by The Conservancy. 
Boston has robust communities from The North End, The Harbor Towers, Boston 
Harbor Hotel, The InterContinental Hotel, The Leather District, and Chinatown.  
The Conservancy operates in its ivory tower and ignores its constituents. 
 
Boston also enjoys a robust community of horticulturists. The Conservancy has 
demonstrated its lack of interest in working with these active citizens. The 
Conservancy asks for funds from these individuals and groups but provides no real 
opportunity for engagement. 
 
I present to you a letter from the Garden Club Federation of Massachusetts, with 
12,400 members in 197 garden clubs. They have two obligations: Community 
Beautification and Conservation. 
 
The Garden Club Federation of Massachusetts recommends the establishment of 
a “Friends of The Greenway” organization. 
 
I also include other letters from committed horticulturists asking for change, 
and request a “Friends of The Greenway” group. 
 
Horticulturists are attracted to the opportunity to beautify Boston and share their love 
of plants and flowers with the public. 



4. Revenue Generation – The Conservancy failed at creating a beautiful Greenway, 
therefore they have failed in generating revenue dollars for The State. Billions of 
dollars are invested in The Big Dig, and we all are still paying for its massive 
mismanagement.  
 
The Conservancy is now another public drain; not a draw for revenue. 
 
If The Greenway were beautiful, green, and well managed, the public would come 
enjoy it, just as the public supports the Post Office Square Park and Boston Public 
Gardens.   
 
The Conservancy claims it takes time to build a world class garden however their  
benchmarks for salaries include world class gardens despite the fact The Conservancy 
does not share the success of these important urban greenspaces. 
 
Do not be confused:  The Greenway, made beautiful, is possible. 
The Conservancy wants to convince us their work is difficult and they are special. 
Their only special feature is they waste public funds on a grand scale, and have public 
relations firms convincing the public that they need more money, while they exclude 
community interaction. 
 
The Emperor has no clothes. 
 
The time has come for a change. 

 
I ask that you consider three viable options. I encourage you to act to support fiscal 
responsibility, community involvement, and an active “Friends of The Greenway.” 
 
Option 1:  DCR 
Terminate The Conservancy Lease; Use DCR; use “Friends of The Greenway.” 
DCR manages 450,000 acres and successfully collaborates with Friends groups such as 
The Charles River Conservancy, The Emerald Necklace, Southwest Corridor Conservancy 
and City Square Park in close proximity. 
 
Option 2: Work Inc. 
Terminate The Conservancy Lease; Use Work Inc.; use “Friends of The Greenway.” 
Work Inc. currently mows the laws, picks up trash, and removes snow for $514,000. 
No one knows what The Conservancy does, so they will not be noticed when they are 
gone.  
 
Option 3: Request Bids for Maintenance 
Terminate The Conservancy Lease; Request Bids for Maintenance; use “Friends of 
The Greenway.” 
Request bids for maintenance and receive a market price for maintenance. 
 
 



Please stop the continuing culture of The Big Dig. Please act in the public’s interest. 
The Conservancy spends public dollars without oversight. Its governance members do not 
question and rarely speak. They are compliant and defensive. Their decisions are made 
behind closed doors. The “public” hearings include no listening to the public.  
 
Conclusion: 
The Conservancy has failed. It is time for a change.  
The public demands accountability and results. 
Please institute a management model of maintenance that is supported by  
“The Friends of The Greenway.” 
 
Let horticulturists work on horticulture on The Greenway.  
Let the community be heard.  
Let the public be served. 
Let The Greenway be green. 
 
The Commonwealth deserves your attention on much more pressing problems. 
 
The famous Massachusetts born author, Dr Seuss wrote: 
 

“UNLESS someone like you cares a whole awful lot, 
Nothing is going to get better. 
It’s not.” 
 

Change is possible, but it needs you to take a stand. 
 
Thank you for your consideration. 
 
 
 
 


